Nursing collection @
CAE, Elgar & Lilydale Libraries

Books, ebooks, magazines, databases, DVD’s
boxhill.edu.au/library

Elgar Campus: Building 3, Level 2, 465 Elgar Road, Box Hill
City (CAE) Campus: Building B, Level 2, Room 232 & 233, 253 Flinders Lane
Lilydale Campus: Building LA Room 290, 1 Jarlo Dr.

The Nursing collection are housed between the Elgar, City (CAE) & Lilydale Libraries
– we are happy to move books between libraries for you
– just place a hold and request your preferred library as pick up location.

Discovery Catalogue: search by title, author or key words – renew items, place a hold

To renew borrowed material or place a hold on an item, enter your student number and your PIN.
Your default pin is the last four digits of your student number.

Look for books on the shelves at these call numbers:

- 612 anatomy & physiology
- 616.462 diabetes
- 610-617 medical surgical nursing
- 174.2 nursing ethics
- 615.1 pharmacology
- 616 chronic diseases
- 610.73 nursing
- 616.994 cancer
- 613.0994 health
- 610.14 medical terminology
- 344 nursing and the law
- 306.46 sociology of health
- 362 indigenous health
**eBooks:**
eBooks appear in the library catalogue.

The library also subscribes to the following eBook collections

- **EBL eBooks** - over 450 eBooks on various categories.
- **Informit eBooks** - over 300 predominantly Australian eBooks.
- **Ebscohost eBooks** - wide range of eBooks via Ebscohost subscriptions
- **ScienceDirect eBooks** - selected science related titles
- **Oxford reference online** - dictionaries, encyclopedias and other reference titles over 300, on a variety of topics.

**Databases:**
library.bhtafe.edu.au/databases

To access databases, log in using your Student Web login

- **CINAHL Plus with full text** - nursing and allied health journals
- **Joanna Briggs Institute EBP database** - evidence based practice database
- **MEDLINE** - journal citations and abstracts
- **PubMed** - biomedical literature
- **ScienceDirect** - health & life sciences

**LibGuides:**
Online library guides – select libguides from the library page on student web or go to: libguides.bhtafe.edu.au/library for a complete list

- libguides.bhtafe.edu.au/newuser
- libguides.bhtafe.edu.au/nursing

**Liaison contacts:**
Nursing
Susannah Ball
Ph: 9286 9244
Email: s.ball@boxhill.edu.au

Or any of the other staff in the Libraries will be happy to assist you!
Box Hill Institute Library website
http://studentweb.bhtafe.edu.au/library